Tuition waiver disclosure probe concluded

Officials will not release results of internal investigation for several weeks

By Jennifer Camden

Daily Egyptian Reporter

The investigation of the accidental release of names of some SIUC legislative tuition waiver recipients is over, a University official says.

Jack R. Dyer, University Relations executive director, said former federal prosecutor Frederick Hess, hired to investigate the release, has "completed what he's going to do."

Hess investigated how some names on tuition waiver forms released to the Associated Press in April were incompletely blacked out by the University.

Dyer said Hess and SIU President Ted Sanders will meet soon to discuss the findings of the investigation. He said it will be several weeks before the results are released.

 Sanders hired Hess at $200 per hour in May. He has said Hess' findings could result in the discipline or firing and possible prosecution of the University personnel responsible for the disclosure.

Sanders has said the disclosure of the names violated the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, a federal privacy law protecting personal information on students such as grades.

A circuit court judge Tuesday that names of current tuition waiver recipients should be released under a state Freedom of Information Act request by the Chicago Tribune. Both institutions said they will appeal Madden's ruling.

The Illinois General Assembly, last month voted to release future recipient names after voting down a bill to abolish the tuition waivers. Gov. Jim Edgar, the names of all future recipients will be published information.

Cook County Judge John K. Sanders has said the disclosure of tuition waiver recipients names, now held by the Illinois State Board of Education and the University of Illinois, were released under a state Freedom of Information Act request by the Chicago Tribune. Both institutions said they will appeal Madden's ruling.

The Illinois General Assembly, last month voted to release future recipient names after voting down a bill to abolish the tuition waivers. Gov. Jim Edgar, said he will support the bill to release recipient names.

Dyer, SIU-Murphysboro, voted to publicize the recipient names. However, the University is still bound by its own regulations not to release the names, which it classifies as private information, Best said.

"The law now says they are not to disclose names," Best said. "No other university see PROBE, page 5"

Carbondale will fund to keep Amtrak service

By Julie Bury

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Carbondale has received an estimate of what the city will have to pay annually to support the local Amtrak station, but it is welcome news, city officials say.

"We had originally been quoted a cost of around $14,000, decided on in April 30 meeting between Illinois Department of Transportation and Carbondale officials, includes electricity, trash, water and sewer costs generated by the Amtrak station. He said he feels the city will be able to handle the amount it pays for trash pickup and water, so the final cost should be less than $14,286.

"We will be able to cut the trash cost, estimated at $3,102, in half by using the city refuse system," he said.

Doherty said water costs will be less because there will be a separate water meter installed on the Illini route train, running from Carbondale to Chicago.

There is only one water meter

AMTRAK, page 5

Trustees approve fee increases for Fall 1997

By Signe K. Skinion
DE Government/Politics Editor

Although opposition arose from two proposed fee increases for fall 1997 at Thursday's SIU Board of Trustees' meeting, SIU tuition and fees will increase beginning August 1997.

The board approved, in a unanimous vote, to raise SIU tuition from $55 per credit hour to $90 per credit hour, and a $2 per semester fee for the Student Recreation Center, $7 per semester for student health insurance, and $3 per semester for primary student medical benefits.

However, two student fee increases did not receive unanimous votes of approval.

Jason Ervin, SIUC student trustee, opposed an increase of $4 per semester for the Student Center and an increase of $5 per semester for utilities.

Ervin said he opposed the Student Center increase of $4 per semester because he did not feel the need for the increase was explained to his satisfaction, and because some clubs and student organizations have difficulty getting

Trustees, page 5
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Weather

Today: Partly Cloudy

High: 85

Low: 67
GRADUATING SUMMER 1996?

HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION?

IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY!

APPLICATIONS FOR SUMMER 1996 FOR THE AUGUST COMMENCEMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED THROUGH FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1996, 4:30 P.M. AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY HALL A 103.

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY HALL A 103 OR AT THE ADVISEMENT CENTERS. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY HALL A 103.

DO NOT TAKE THE APPLICATION TO THE BURSAR. THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR STATEMENT AND COMMENCEMENT.

THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SUMMER 1996 GRADUATION REMEMBR, FRIDAY; JUNE 14, 1996 AT 4:30 PM.

NATION

INVENTOR OFFERS ALTERNATIVE TO BUSINESS CARDS

BALTIMORE — Larry D. Unger has invented what he hopes will become an industry wave in electronic business cards.

A product of the so-called business card revolution, Unger believes his creation can replace the traditional card.

Unger's invention is called QuantumCard, and it is contained on a 5-inch computer disc custom designed with graphics to show more than 28,000 on a card.

The new industry innovation is targeted at companies, and the computer disc is loaded with information such as company name, address and telephone number.

The QuantumCard software program runs by itself in five minutes with up to 22 slides, showing highlights of business.

Unger believes his concept client should deal with it and how to find out more aboutagreeable colors and clip-art.

HO US E APPROVES BALANCED BUDGET PLAN

WASHINGTON — The House Wednesday night narrowly approved a new balanced budget and tax-cut plan, 216 to 211, after Republican leaders overcame vigorous opposition from disadvantaged freshman and other conservatives.

Democratic, 16 freshmen, defected in voting from the leadership and joined with the others to defeat the plan.

The House's strategy to narrow the policy differences between the Republicans and President Clinton but without provoking another politically destructive confrontation with the White House.

The Daily Egyptian regret the error.

Accuracy Desk

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 222 or 528.
**Dad does his fatherly duty**

By Christi C. Harber

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Between balancing college working and being active in the community, one SIUC student still finds the time to be a father.

Allen Kross, a senior in mathematics from Calumet City, shared a laugh with his children left, Jeremiah, 9, and Juliette, 9, outside Lamborn Hall Wednesday.

“I have noticed he has caring ways and a positive attitude that shows in his relationship with him and his children,” Horn said.

Aside from being a caring dad, Allen is a member of the Golden National Society, Veterans Club and Honors Society. He is also a former active duty Marine.

“Many of our community and family for housing at SIUC, said the need to ask Allen to work with our student recreation program at Evergreen Housing after the observed him interacting with his children. Corr said she knew Allen was someone who could

“I do the cooking and cleaning and play Mr. Mom while my wife works,” said Allen. "Allen" a sacia said wait until the chil-

“the most of his free time with her and her brother.

“He’s a fun to play with,” Juliette said. "He helps me with my home-

Both of Allen's children enjoy time with him just as much as he does. Juliette said her father is great because he spends the majority of his free time with her and her brother.

“His sister will be in town and we plan to spend time with her at the pool.”

“On the outside looking in, he is their father and friend. He is a good role model and father figure,” Horn said.

Although Allen juggles work, school and family, he does not expect anything for it. Patricia said. "His doesn't make a big deal of Father's Day, and he doesn't want an award for what he does,” Horn said.

“He does what he loves and he is a good father.”

“I don’t know how he does it all,” Allen said. “It is a difficult task to do all of those things and do them well — I admire him for it.”

#### Micro-chip implants help save lost pets

By Annette Barr

Daily Egyptian Reporter

After losing her cat Zima, Chris Hall says she now wishes she would have had her cat micro-chipped.

Hall, who lost her cat three weeks ago, has posted fliers, notified the local police and humane shelter, and has taken out ads in local newspapers and the local cable network.

“I used to think of micro-chipping as branding my pets, like I own a cow. 1 think of them as my father’s pets,” Horn said.

Hall is referring to a simple, minimally painful outpatient procedure that involves putting a computer chip about the size of a long grain of rice in a pet’s body, under the skin of its shoulder blades.

The computer chip has an identification number programmed into it so that when a lost animal with the chip is scanned, a code number registers the owner.

By punching in the number, the Humane Society or a veterinarian can locate the owner's name and phone number and reunite the lost pet with its or her family.

see PETS, page 6

---

**Flute player helps rock season's first sunset concert**

By Lisa Pangburn

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Margaret Bianchetta’s fingers danced upon her flute Thursday night, as The Mighty Big Band joined in to entertain the crowd at the debut of the Sunset Concerts.

The band played many old favorites like “My Girl,” but added its own rhythm and blues style to please the crowd even more.

Vocalist Larry Thurston really let the crowd hear some serious soul with his deep rich voice on “Soul Man.”

Bianchetta, on vocals and flute, said playing at the Concert Series was a “wonderful experience.”

“It’s nice to come to a place where the whole community can join one another for a good time,” she said. “It’s very inspiring.”

The band inspired the crowd of 2,000 as well. With the rhythmic sound of the bass played by Eric Perron and the jazzy voices of Thurston, people were dancing and singing along with the band.

The St. Louis band really made the audience feel at home by taking time to interact with the crowd and getting them involved with some of the songs.

Before the band took its break, Thurston told the audience that when the show started up again there was going to be “some serious funiability going on,” as well as "some bad-house boogie blues."’

The band did not let the crowd down in any fashion. They came back as strong as before to play some original songs, as well as “Knockin’ On Heaven’s Door.”

Bianchetta’s smoky but strong voice really grabbed everyone’s attention as The Group’s version of “Bobby McGee.”

Guitarist Stephen Martin said before the show the band was there to have good time and play some good music.

“We came here hoping for about 1,000 people really ready to to dance and have some fun,” he said. “This is what looks like there are already more than 1,000 people here.”

Next week’s Sunset Concert will be held at the Shyrock Auditorium’s steps. “The Chicago Rhythm and Blues Kings” will begin at 7 pm.

— Christi C. Harber

Daily Egyptian Reporter

**False fire alarms dangerous for citizens and firefighters**

By John Lynch

Daily Egyptian Reporter

The Carbondale Fire Department takes its job very seriously when responding to calls of danger, but false alarms can cost the city money and waste resources, says a local fire chief. An astonishing number of them are due to prank and false calls which could endanger innocent people and jeopardize the lives of others in real need of their services, he said.

Fire Chief Cliff Manis said every time the Department responds to a call, they risk exposure of a vehicle accident in addition to preventing personnel from responding to emergency situations.

“The biggest risk we have is tying up equipment and personnel and causing a delayed response to a real fire,” Manis said.

The fire department responded to 675 incidents from May 1, 1995 to April 30, 1996, an average of nearly two a day. False alarms constituted 38 percent of those calls.

Sgt. Nelson Ferry, of the Carbondale police department, said that a malicious (false) fire alarm constitutes a class four felony and is punishable by up to three years in jail and a fine of up to $5,000.

“It’s the same as a bomb threat,” Ferry said.

Most false alarms occur toward the end of the semester, Manis said. A few students play games in college dorms and apartments during finals week and are not likely to escape justice.

“Students trying to study are a lot quicker to signal on the peripherals if disturbed during finals week,” Manis said.

— Christi C. Harber

Daily Egyptian Reporter

---

**A breakdown of Carbondale fire department calls**

Source: Carbondale Fire Dept.

A breakdown of the city's calls last year totaled 675. 62% were actual incidents, while 38% were false alarms.

**A breakdown of Carbondale fire department calls**

Source: Carbondale Fire Dept.
Telecommunications act violates First Amendment principles of free speech

"CONGRESS SHALL MAKE NO LAW... ABRIDGING the freedom of speech." The First Amendment lists certain entitlements that the founders of this country thought would make for a free society. A society where we can criticize our government, hold opinions opposite of our leaders and not live in fear of retribution for that freedom.

Many people hear the phrases "my rights" or "freedom of speech" so much that they become desensitized to them, forgetting the origin and meaning of those phrases until they are challenged.

IN FEBRUARY, FIRST AMENDMENT FREEDOMS were challenged by the Communications Decency Act of 1996. signed by President Bill Clinton. The act called for fines as large as $250,000 and two-year jail terms for people who published "indecent" or "patently offensive" material that could be accessed by minors on the Internet. These ambiguous terms are used to describe indecency. The intent is to protect children from pornography, but the result will restrict adult’s freedom of speech.

Wednesday the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals overturned the act and called it what it is: unconstitutional.

UNDER THE ACT, A PIECE OF ART SUCH AS THE marble statue of Aphrodite at the University of Pennsylvania Museum could be deemed indecent if posted on a Web page. This would even include the University's museum page.

Trotter Hardy, a professor of law at the College of William and Mary and editor of The Journal of Online Law, said that universities would have to consider the act and its consequences if people were publishing homepages on their servers.

HOMEPAGES CREATED BY STUDENTS OR FACULTY and run off a university’s server would be subject to censorship and regulation by the university. It would be virtually impossible for universities to monitor such activity, with thousands of publishers operating within a given system. One recourse would be to shut down all sites for fear of someone violating the law. An official at Yale said that because of the act, “the essence of discourse at Yale would be behind bars.”

THERE IS VALUE IN PROTECTING CHILDREN from indecent material. And overturning the act does not necessarily leave the door open for abuse. The Internet can regulate itself by placing adult material on the top shelf and keeping it away from children. Technology is quickly moving to prohibit minors from accessing those pornographic sites the act targets. For example, parents can now install software that blocks access to pornographic Web sites. Parents should also monitor what children access, and work to ‘regulate’ their children themselves.

IT IS FREEDOM OF SPEECH THAT IS PROHIBITED in these attempts to guard children with the Communications Decency Act. The freedom of exchange of ideas within this active mass audience is what the act prohibited, and that is what is unconstitutional.

The Internet is not all smut, just as TV is not all violence. There are other ways of regulating a medium. Dissolving the First Amendment is not the way it needs to be done.
Ervin also opposed an increase of $5 per semester for athletics. He said he was confused with a department report that attendance at sport events was up 34 percent. "If said the attendance was up, he asked why a fee increase was needed."

Guyen said the report represented increases in the ticket sales of non-student audience members. Ervin said he was concerned over the need for more student money going to athletics. "They (athletics) have several fund-raisers each year and we need to do it out where that fund-raising money is going," he said. "This question does require being addressed by someone." Guyon said he feels the increase is necessary and "modest" because athletes have not received any fee increases in 10 years.

Amtrak continued from page 1

currently being used for both the depot and the train, but Amtrak plans to install a separate meter on the track that Carbondale will not pay for.

"When the separate meter is put in, then we'll see a true reflection of the costs," Doherty said. "I don't think it will put much of a strain on our budget."

"Maybe they took me seriously," he said with a laugh, recalling his earlier threat to stand there nod

Again, Ervin and Nunn were the only two out of nine to oppose the Student Center fee increase.

INTRODUCTION TO THE CONVERSATION OF WEB PAGES June 16, 9a.m.-11a.m. 11p.m.-3p.m. Morris Library, room 104. For more information contact Tracey at 543-2048.

Amtrak continued from page 1

increases from page 1

er in the University to change its policy on releasing student information. He said he did not know what the final recommendations will be. Donald Garner, SIUC law profes

sor, said the University's legal position on keeping the names private "may well be reasonable," but he said he doesn't change events in the

The University is not immediately offering an explanation for the increase.

Microsoft also opposes the increase, saying the software giant ends up a significant portion of the funds and that the increase is excessive.
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Residents pay price for increased number of immigrant smuggling

Los Angeles Times

JACUMA, Mexico-Javier Lopez glares at the steel border fence that stands between him and his family's backcountry ranch, that have existed nearly as one across an international divide.

"Jacumba and Jacumare were unit-

ed," Lopez said, clasping his hands

as he paced in front of the fence. "There were no problems. Now we hope they don't cause more problems."

For as long as anyone in this farming hamlet can remember, border crossers have left a low

fence into Jacumba, Calif., in eastern San Diego County, to work, visit family and stock up on goods that are not sold in their town.

But the era of low-key border enforcement in this borderland town is being squashed by a wave of increased immigrant-smuggling activity in this region attributed to greater measure to successful crackdown efforts in more populous metropolitan areas.

The surest sign of this trend—and the hot topic in Jacumare and Jacumba—is that the U.S.-Mexican border is being built along a rugged border

trench where the two settlements are now near the designated region of desert scrub.

Residents gather at the construc-
tion site to hear the Border Patrol and

ponder what the fence will mean for the two communities which share numerous family links and an tradition of crossing the border as little more than a walk.

People from Jacumare with permits to work on the American side fre-

ly come, if they do not drive or ride

west to the crossing to at Tecate—a route that would make a trip to Jacumba nearly 100 miles long.

The question on the lips of many locals is whether the U.S. Border Patrol will leave a gate so they can visit Jacumba?

"Absolutely not," answers Charles G. Dierkop, the Border Patrol's chief in charge of the area.

Dierkop said Jacumare—popula-
tion drops to a designated port of entry, so it is a violation of U.S. customs laws to cross there, dripping with accordion-like immi-
gation offices hope the fence and an expected addition of 400 agents to the area will slow the flow of vehicles carrying illegal immigrants and drugs.

"It gives us a chance to put a stop to the crossing by those with documents," Dierkop said. "And it makes it a lot easier for the agents to cross with a brick of drugs?"

The departments work hard try-

ing not to become complacent when bombarded with false alarms, Manis said.

This can create a very danger-

ous situation for the firefigh-
ters, he said.

"We train intensely to guard against this," Manis said.

The firefighters also try to avoid entering areas until the fire chief begins to respond to bogus alarms, Manis said.

Carbondale firefighter Aaron

Hine said, "It's easy to get into a routine false alarm.

"I thought it was just another false alarm with the Border Patrol and residents have worked in the area for years," Hine said.

"While en route, we received word there was an actual fire on the fence. It really got your adrenaline pumping, but that just goes with the territory."

The city receives total coopera-
tion from the University police on these matters, Manis said. The University does not take this matter very lightly either: students have been caught and charged up to $7,000 in restitution fines, he said.

Capt. Kenny Jones, of the Carbondale fire department, said this kind of thing only adds to their problems.

"If its muddy outside, we have a hard time getting back in. If it's just raining, we don't like it but we deal with it," Jones said.

The hot summer months when the student population is down, the number of calls is signifi-
cantly decreased, Manis said.

"We usually send a lot of our personnel on vacation during the summer months," Manis said.

Since May 1995, the Humane Society has used the AVID Chip program.

Janet England, manager of the Humane Society of Southern Illinois, said six pets have found their way home.

"A very small percent of ani-
mals that come in as strays are returned to their rightful own-
ers," England said.

Any strays brought into the Humane Society are scanned with AVID chips as soon as they are brought in.

"I'd say the benefits outweigh the risks," Lane said.

The city receives an average of 10 false alarm calls a week.

"We usually send a lot of our calls to the RCMP, but we are doing a lot of our own calls now," Manis said.

"I don't like to have twenty alarms for over a year. It's been a real job for the firefighters. We responded to bogus calls, and the state-sponsored scanner really adds to their problems. It goes with the territory," Manis said.

Lending a hand in the investigation is the Carbondale Fire Department, which has been using the AVID Chip since last June.

"It's been working wonders," said Mike McLeod, of the Carbondale Fire Department. "If you're a responsible pet owner, I think you should have your pets scanned.

"Now we can say, 'If it's not a dog, it's not a dog.'" McLeod said.
A SIUC forestry professor has announced he will donate $15,000 over the next five years to restore Thompson Woods. James S. Fralish, who has been teaching at SIUC for 27 years, said the only stipulation is that he wants to study the woods before and after treatments to measure the effectiveness of various methods.

Beginning this summer, the Thompson Woods Management Committee will implement a plan for relieving sections of the 16 wooded acres of campus from exotic vines which have been preventing oak seedlings from growing. Fralish said they would like to keep the woods as a oak forest, at least for a few hundred more years.

The oak trees, which comprise most of the canopy, are at the end of their life spans and dying. Officials worry that these trees are a hazard since any dead tree could fall onto a trail and hurt someone.

Bruce Francis, SIUC's superintendent, said the removal of some of those dead trees has left a gap in the forest canopy, allowing significant light to stream in. Exotic vines such as Japanese honeysuckle and creeping clematis, which are not native to the area, are growing rapidly.

"The vines cover the ground and overpower oak seedlings as they try to grow," Francis said.

Fralish said this project is going to be different than restoring a prairie.

"We're dealing with big vines," he said, "and it's hard to restore woods once they have gone toward one direction."

Fralish said the honeysuckle vines have been causing the most problems for the woods. "The herbicide treatment will hopefully take care of the honeysuckle, and the fire should get what is left over."

The treatments should also rid the woods of sugar maple trees, which are a serious competitor of oaks. Fralish said browseyew wildflowers are often associated with oak forests, and sugar maples providing too much shade have been preventing the herbs from growing.

"This sort of thing is not just common in these woods, it is very common throughout the Central states," Fralish said, pointing out a small, oak seedling surrounded by honeysuckle.

"This study will be a demonstration of what can be done to help give land managers some ideas about the cost and time involved," he said. Dr. Philip Robertson, SIUC plant biology professor, and the head of Thompson Woods Management Committee, said besides using a controlled fire and applications of herbicide, several thousand oak seedlings will be planted next year. Trees 10 to 12 feet tall will be planted in the random areas in the woods.

"The woods are not a self-sustaining ecosystem, so we have to step in and take over, to make it as natural as we can," Robertson said.

He said a questionnaire was passed out to 1,200 SIUC students and faculty members two years ago, and most replied they want to see Thompson Woods kept as a native, upland forest.

"They answered that they would like to see it representative of what you would expect on that kind of a site naturally," Robertson said.

An alternative to using herbicides, Robertson said, would be to clean out the woods mechanically, but it would be extremely expensive because people would have to come in and pull up the vines by hand.

Fralish said this project is going to restore a native, upland forest.
Democratic victory anticipated in Illinois

By Colleen Heraty, Julie Bury
Daily Egyptian Reporters
Special to the Daily Egyptian

An SIUC dean and local political consultant said southern state political races this November will be targeted because they are on pivotal slots in the General Assembly.

John Jackson III, college of Liberal Arts dean, spoke to a journalism class Tuesday about the state elections this November.

Jackson said he expects the Democrats to do well in Illinois this year.

"I think Clinton will carry Illinois, and other Democrats should expect to win in this state as well," he said.

He forecast a relatively easy win for Senate candidate Democrat Barbara Brown, who challenges incumbent State Sen. David Luechtefeld, R-Olazsville, in the 8th District.

Jackson said Brown's strengths include being from Chester, a larger, more rural county than Luechtefeld's; recognition from teaching political science at SIUC; and a 74 percent primary victory in March, which described Brown as a bright, capable woman.

The race for the Illinois House seat for District 115 promises to be a very hot contest, as it was in 1994 when current State Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, won the seat that Democrats had held for more than 20 years, according to Jackson.

The challenger, Democrat John Rendleman, a Carbondale attorney and SIUC law school graduate, will have to wage a strong campaign to unseat the incumbent, Jackson said.

"Whoever runs the best campaign will win," he said. "It could go either way."

Jackson said current Republican leaders in the General Assembly have assisted the incumbent Republican by passing bills benefiting the Southern districts.

Democrats will have support of their state political leaders and boost from President Bill Clinton's re-election campaign, he said.

Jackson said the national campaign has started sooner this year because the early primaries are so crucial. States push their primaries earlier every year, he said.

"Things will begin to heat up later this summer," Jackson said, blaming the mass media ads the Democrats and Republicans have already started running.

As a result, Jackson predicted scaring voter turnout as the two local district races turn from hot summer campaigns into fall elections.

Jackson said although he has made mistakes in the past, his record has improved. He said there was a time when he was "dead wrong about Paul Simon winning in 1972," but added, "I have been right a lot of the time."

Social work students travel to Europe

By Julie Rendleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Fourteen SIUC students traveled to Europe during the intersection to gain hands-on experience learning about drug rehabilitation, youth programs and health insurance policies.

The students were in a social work class that was taught in Brevard, Australia.

Jackie Burns, a senior in social work from Olney who went on the trip, said the students traveled to many social service agencies in Austria, Germany and Switzerland from May 12-29.

"This course was a great wealth of information in such a short period of time," she said.

Burns said the most significant thing she learned about was Austria's policy on health insurance.

"It is based on equality," she said. "Everyone has the right to health insurance and they do not have to worry if they get sick, but this program does have its problems."

Burn said one of the problems with the program was unemployment and said she thought the United States would not consider the policy until Europe had worked out all their health care problems.

Tony Denimore, a senior in social work from Edwardsville who attended the class, said she noticed a strong work ethic among the European people.

"It is a common goal over there," she said. "It is in their roots to work hard."

Elisabeth Reichert, an assistant professor of social work who taught the class, said the group visited nursing homes, youth centers, social service agencies and drug rehabilitation facilities.

"In Switzerland, we toured a pilot program for drug users where they are given heroin, methadone and clean needles so they will not turn criminal because of their need for drugs," she said. "These people are in a high drug area and they did not know what else to do."

The program is run by physicians in conjunction with the health department, Reichert said.

Denimore said although the class was very intense, they did have time for sightseeing.

"We went to see King Ludwig's castle in Germany and some underground springs called carns because they are believed to have healing properties," she said.

Burn said the students stayed with Austrian families while taking the class.

"I stayed with a single mother and her little son," she said. "They only spoke English a little but the family made me feel at home."

Reichert said anyone who wants to take this course should sign up for it this fall.

WE'RE HELPING TO CLEAN UP THE EARTH

At the Daily Egyptian, we pride ourselves on our concern for the environment and we're doing our part to help make it a cleaner world. We practice Earth Day every day by:
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✓ Printing exclusively on recycled newprint
✓ Capturing silver flakes from the processing of negatives
✓ Recycling press plates and page negatives
✓ Recycling aluminum cans and telephone books
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Advocacy grows for farm-worker women

Los Angeles Times

It has been a good year for lettuce in California during which Valley Laura Caballero can rise in her hands.

"The lettuce heads are so huge, so heavy. When I pull them up out of the rich, sandy soil, my hands and back ache. The lettuce is perfectly into the box and my fingers are numb."

"This is nothing, nothing at all to me. I am happy now, so happy you cannot imagine. My hands and back ache today and they ache tomorrow, but next week they will on to the next three, another third of the electorate - favored eating the lettuce as part of their daily diet."

Caballero, 56, has been a farm worker for 36 years, since she was 14 and snaked across the Mexican border to escape a father who beat her and her children. She listens to reading and writing by forcing them to eat their pencils and paper.

On the recent smoggy afternoon in Fresno, the mother of four was elected the first woman to the California Farm Worker Women's Leadership Project - "Campesinas." "Increasingly, farm workers are encouraged to be independent of the unions and to work directly with the lettuce buyers."

"Walter Koenig is the leader of the campaign that dominated JrCSiPennaI in the elections."

"And so my daughter, the 58-year-old mother of three girls who spent this day, like so many days, picking table grapes in a cottonfield, didn't have the ability to vote."

"Until I talked to the other women, I didn't understand about domestic abuse. I didn't know there was such a thing. Growing up in Mexico, I learned the man is the boss. If you don't do what he wants, you must pay the price. But it was getting worse and worse for me at home. Even my children, who are almost grown now, were disrespectful. Now, finally, after all these years, I said, 'Enough!'"

Clinton targets married couples as part of re-election campaign

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON - School uniforms, teen curfews. More education, less crime. Those are some of the issues that dominate the nation's attention each election year. And in 1996, they're everywhere from the White House to the farm fields.

Clinton's support for each of these ideas - and like-minded administrative initiatives that he says will improve the lives of all Americans - is inextricably linked to his appeal to women and to his re-election campaign."

"Each of those are ideas- and like-minded programs - that improved standing among married voters since 1964."

"Big government and the AIDS virus. It is a cruel irony, say social scientists, that government programs that are supposed to help the family are those that cost the family the most."

"But it was getting worse and worse for me at home. Even my children, who are almost grown now, were disrespectful. Now, finally, after all these years, I said, 'Enough!'"
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New senate majority leader replaces Dole

The Washington Post

WASHINGTON—He is the son of a shipyard worker but has the well-tailored, carefully coiffed demeanor of a banker. A southerner and proud of it, he talks faster than most New Yorkers. He is an ideologically conservative who loves to quote lyrics from the Righteous Brothers, cagey, collegial and instinct were on display when he tried to force a budget vote this week.

When his high school coach in Norfolk suggested the pole vault, he thought about it but never did it. As for his freshman days, Sen. Trent Lott, R-Miss., switched to Republican from the Democratic party, and now he voiced his support for the conservative base that his friend, Bob Dole, sought to attract.

"There may be some stylistic explaining the contradiction that as freshman Sen. Lott insists his voting record is no more conservative than Dole's, Wednesday, 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
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"I'm a little of the happy warrior," Trent Lott, U.S. Congressman, said.

Lott is unabashedly ambitious. At 54, less than two years into his second term in the Senate, he is an impatient achiever who told reporters he was setting his sights on the leadership even before he was named a leader and last little time getting there. He deposited Wyoming Sen. Alan K. Simpson as majority whip in 1994 and Wednesday leapfrogged over Lou D'Amato, the Senate's most conservative and longest serving Republican, to become the new chief Republican.8

Lott is the best pole vaulter in the world, but I want to be the best pole vaulter in the world, period." As a high school freshman, Johnson knew nothing about the pole vault. Trying to learn as quickly as possible, he began taping track films and on weekends, specifically, the vaults of Sergei Bubka, the longline world-record holder from the former Soviet Union.

Johnson began to cast on, and soon became the No. 2 high school pole vaulter. At Tennessee, he also was a deacon, but, on the advice of world-record holder Dan O'Brien, among others, decided to specialize in the pole vault. "They told me you could always come back to the decathlon," Johnson said. "I listened to their advice and set my course."
TORONTO - In a move that could end Ruben Rivera's stay in the major leagues, the St. Louis Cardinals yesterday released outfielder Mike Aldrete from the California Angels. Wednesday in a trade for minor league pitcher Rich Monteleone, How to make roster space, Aldrete was decided upon before his arrival expected in New York Thursday, but optioning Rivera triple A Columbus was a possibility. With second baseman Mariano Duncan becoming a left-handed threat and third baseman Wade Boggs hooked by a left-handed strain, rookie infielders Andy Fox and Matt Howard are available. Rivera, who was 23 and strong and now is at 28, may be more dispensable. The Yankees' interest in Aldrete is based on his experience as a left-handed pinch hitter, which the team lacks.

"I could use a left-handed bat off the bench late in games," Mariners' Joe Torre said.

Aldrete, 35, is batting .150 with three home runs and eight RBI in 31 games. As a pinch hitter, he is also 5-for-13. Rivera, 30-20 with two home runs and three RBI. Over an 11-season career playing for San Diego, Montreal, Cleveland, San Diego and California, Aldrete is a .265 hitter with 38 home runs. His career record as a pinch hitter is 268 with 11 home runs and 54 RBI in 265 at bats.

Monteleone, 33, invited to spring training as a non-roster player, was assigned to Columbus, where he was 4-3, 3.60 ERA.

■ Cleveland Indians left fielder Albert Belle will probably play in some games against the Yankees. The Indians, the major league home run leader with 24, will meet with AL officials today to appeal his five-game suspension for his part in a brawl May 31 against the Yankees. The Indians are 3-1 against the Indians, having won both games at Jacobs Field April 2-3 and splitting two games in New York April 24-25. The Yankees have won seven of the past nine games and 20 of 27 against the Tribe. At the stadium, the Yankees have beaten the Indians 12 times in their past 16 meetings. ... Bernie Williams has had a 12-game hitting streak.

■ Probable starting pitchers for the Indians series at Yankee Stadium: Kenny Rogers (6-2, 4.85) vs. Old Houndler (5-4, 3.97), 7:30 Thursday night, Dwight Gooden (5-4, 4.30) vs. Dave Wojciechowicz (4-9, 5.73), 7:30 Friday, unfedded vs. Charles Nagy (10-1, 3.71), 1:35 Sunday. The Yankees will likely right-hander Brian Boehringer from Columbus. It won't be Scott Kamieniecki, also at Columbus, because Torre said, "We'll be using someone they haven't seen." April 24 vs. the Indians, Kamieniecki got the win, thanks mostly to a six-run first inning against Martinez.

Marge Schott to give up control of Reds in 1998

Los Angeles Times

Facing suspension for perjury and ethnic insensitivity, National League owner Marge Schott has lost her key ally in the ownership circle. According to reports, Reds' owner Bob Castello, who had been Schott's closest confidant, has decided not to seek re-election for a term that expires in 1998. Schott's husband, John Schott, was a former owner of the Cincinnati Reds.

The move is likely to put a spotlight on the racism that has long been a part of baseball and its leadership. Schott, a former city councilwoman who was elected to the National League board of directors in 1977, is a member of the National League team ownership committee. She has been a vocal proponent of minority hiring and has been criticized for her comments on race.

The Reds' board of directors is scheduled to elect a new president and chairman in 1998. The future ownership of the team is in doubt, and the club's future is uncertain.

The move is likely to put a spotlight on the racism that has long been a part of baseball and its leadership. Schott, a former city councilwoman who was elected to the National League board of directors in 1977, is a member of the National League team ownership committee. She has been a vocal proponent of minority hiring and has been criticized for her comments on race.

Spring training resumes Friday with the start of the annual instructional league. The league is designed to help players improve their skills and prepare for the upcoming season. The league consists of 15 teams, each representing a major league club. The teams are divided into two divisions, with the American League teams playing against the National League teams.

The league is a valuable tool for both players and teams. It provides players with an opportunity to work on their skills in a controlled environment, away from the pressures of major league games. It also allows teams to evaluate their young talent and decide which players are ready for the majors.

The instructional league is also important for the development of minor league players. It gives them a chance to learn from experienced major league players and improve their skills. It also provides them with an opportunity to get more playing time and experience at a higher level.

The instructional league is held in Arizona and Florida, with most teams playing their games at their spring training complexes. The league typically runs for about six weeks, from late February to early April.
Bulls too self-absorbed in game four

Los Angeles Times

SEATTLE—Maybe the Chicago Bulls weren't only too full of themselves. Maybe they were paranoid too?

The Bulls lived huge after Game 3 and, of course, none of them bigger than Dennis Rodman, spotted at a restaurant called Wild Ginger with Eddie Vedder and Jeff Ament from the band Pearl Jam and supermodel Cindy Crawford.

Earliz Rodman had given his jersey to Crawford, who hugged him. Crawford left Wild Ginger by herself, though Rodman did escort her to her limo.

"I had never met Dennis before," Crawford said in a statement that he experienced a relapse in April. "In accordance with IAAF procedure, I have until June 21 to make a written response to the IAAF and USA Track & Field," he said. "I have decided to forgo the Olympic trials to focus on rehabilitation from the U.S. Olympic trials because of a positive test for cocaine."

Harris, 30, could be banned for life.

Men

Drug test draws mix of reactions

The Washington Post

Work hard - Play hard with Therapeutic Massage at In Sync 2321 S. Illinois Ave. (Next to Family Tree Center) (618)457-7732
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Call Now! 901 S. Illinois Delivery Available Open Daily: 11am - 9pm

Big Bucks: Kenneth Taylor, of Panama, a construction worker with JSL Robinson Development and Construction Company, tosses bundles of debris from the cooling tower atop Nekcros.

From the Pressbox

Crawford told the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, "He's just the nicest guy. He's a sweetheart. He has a killer body.

Rodman said he was ready for Game 4, even if it didn't turn out to be one of his best efforts.

"It's no big deal," he said. "All the great teams in history fall sometimes, but they make sure they can climb back up.

ii Discipline, Super Sonic style: Before Game 4, center Erin Johnson said about not being benched, said Coach George Karl said, "They were great enough to be on the floor at this point."

Robert Vincent Askew, unhappy with his media session and fined $11,000-$100,000 by the league, resigned Wednesday.

Karl used every player except Johnson and Askew.

Short memories: Even Chicago players who realized the game they were the greatest team in history claimed after taking their Game 4 beating that "it's the press idea.

"I feel like we ignored it," said Scottie Pippen, who had announced the Bulls were the greatest team in history. "We knew what we had at stake tonight to win.

With 6:17 left, Detlef Schrempf of Piper's 17 shot, eight times three-pointers. Of the eight he needed, one went in, the other didn't.

"We've been very prosperous with Scottie, Dennis and "Michael Jordan," he said to open his game. "So we don't have to contain or shrink his game. I think

137-05 - good enough for 9th place.

The Salukis finished ahead of Southern Mississippi State, who finished 5th overall with 59 points, Drake (70, 50 points) and Tulsa (81, 21 points).

The Salukis, Northern Iowa (128 points), Indiana State (101) and Wichita State (78) finished in the top four spots in the conference.

Big stretch: Rodman's two late three-pointers in Friday night's first round of the 100 meters, said Thursday that the news paper," he said. "I am or am not able to compete against that problem head on and deal with it in a forthright manner.

"I experienced a relapse in late April, early May, but I was able to combat for cocaine," Harris, 30, who gained fame for ending Edwin Moses' winless streak in 1987, said in a prepared statement. "I accept full responsibility for my actions."

Harris, the 1984 silver medalist in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles who three years later broke Edwin Moses' 107-racing winning streak, was suspended for four years after testing positive for cocaine in 1992.

But he was allowed to return two years later, after persuading U.S. and international track and field officials that he was a recovering addict. After losing his house in Los Angeles and an endorsement contract, the native of Perris, Calif., twice underwent drug rehabilitation.

Olympic Silver medalist withdraws after drug test

Hurdlers tests positive for cocaine

Los Angeles Times

Hurdler tests positive for cocaine

Los Angeles Times

ATHENS—Hurdlers Danny Harris' comeback from drug addiction, one of track and field's most uplifting stories, probably ended Thursday when he announced his withdrawal from the U.S. Olympic trials because of a positive test for cocaine.

Harris, the 1984 silver medalist in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles who three years later broke Edwin Moses' 107-racing winning streak, was suspended for four years after testing positive for cocaine in 1992.

But he was allowed to return two years later, after persuading U.S. and international track and field officials that he was a recovering addict. After losing his house in Los Angeles and an endorsement contract, the native of Perris, Calif., twice underwent drug rehabilitation.

Drug test draws mix of reactions

The Washington Post
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Short memories: Even Chicago players who realized the game they were the greatest team in history claimed after taking their Game 4 beating that "it's the press idea.

"I feel like we ignored it," said Scottie Pippen, who had announced the Bulls were the greatest team in history. "We knew what we had at stake tonight to win.
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The Salukis, Northern Iowa (128 points), Indiana State (101) and Wichita State (78) finished in the top four spots in the conference.
Women's track coach plans to defend title after surgery

By Bruce S. Lormazana

Daily Egyptian Reporter

With her squad finishing its season ranked 9th nationally, SIUC women's track coach Don DeNoon has now time to focus on preparing for defending his World Masters Swimming World Road Championship title to be held in Europe in late June. "Don understands his achievement more impressive is that he underwent knee surgery," Brechtelsbauer said.

"He was able to judge his recovery to make a decision to try to compete," DeNoon said.

He also maintained a national ranking in the top 15 race walkers in the country.

After 13 years at SIUC, DeNoon has every reason to be as proud of his team's accomplishments as he does his own.

"We won the 1995 Missouri Valley Conference in May for the sixth time in the past 11 years while setting a conference record of 160 points."

Of the 27 SIUC team members who attended the 95-96 MVC Championships, 19 athletes were named All-Conference, finishing in the top three positions in their individual events.

"We had an incredible meet," said DeNoon, who was named Coach of the Year by both the MVC coaches and Boosters Club. "Even with several changes in the line up in graduates, DeNoon does not see any problem in continuing the conference champ Illinois State, which ended the three-day meet with 152.

"We won the overall standings, and junior distance runner in a time of 15:42.08 -" DeNoon said.

Greeling said her success in Terre Haute was "an incredible meet.""In my events, the 800-meter, I finished a personal best of 2:14.13," Greeling said.

"I don't remember thinking about anything except to catch Mandy and take the lead," Greeling said.

Greeling said she plans on beginning her training in the next couple of weeks in graduation. DeNoon does not see any problem in continuing

the squad's winning ways. "I don't see any reason why we can't continue the conference title next season," DeNoon said.

Heather Greeling, winner of the heptathlon, said, "In the last of my events, the 800-meter, I was behind Mandy Scott from Southwest Missouri State at the 700-meter mark and knew I had to speed up to catch up."

After finishing her first six events: the hurdles, long and high jumps, 200-meter dash, shot put and javelin, Greeling put herself back in the overall leader by just 14.

"I don't remember thinking about anything except to catch Mandy and take the lead," Greeling said.

Greeling said she plans on beginning her training in the next couple of weeks in graduation. DeNoon does not see any problem in continuing

the squad's winning ways. "I don't see any reason why we can't continue the conference title next season," DeNoon said.

Men struggle, take fifth in Terre Haute

by Chris Clark

Daily Egyptian Reporter

While the SIUC women's track squad dominated the MVC Championship meet, the men's team ran into a little trouble in Terre Haute, Ind.

"Bill Correll's squad finished in fifth place in the overall standings, scoring 91 points, 91 behind conference champ Illinois State, which ended the three-day meet with 152.

"We won the overall standings, and junior distance runner in a time of 15:42.08 -" DeNoon said.

Greeling said her success in Terre Haute was "an incredible meet," "In my events, the 800-meter, I finished a personal best of 2:14.13," Greeling said.

"I don't remember thinking about anything except to catch Mandy and take the lead," Greeling said.

Greeling said she plans on beginning her training in the next couple of weeks in graduation. DeNoon does not see any problem in continuing

the team's MVP, hitting .402 with a .300 slugging percentage to end her junior season.

"Nicole is an excellent all- around type of player who is primarily a middle infielder but can also play outfield," Brechtelsbauer said.

"She is a strong hitter and an excellent defensive player," Greeling said.

"I'm really happy to see a player like Nicole come along," Greeling said.

"I'm really happy to see a player like Nicole come along," Greeling said.

She added, "I'm really happy to see a player like Nicole come along," Greeling said.

"I'm really happy to see a player like Nicole come along," Greeling said.

"I'm really happy to see a player like Nicole come along," Greeling said.